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CHARM IS THEME

Playwright Reaches Acme

of Whimsicality in Cast
ing Maude Adams

HERO OF A TYPE
NOT UNCOMMON

Maggie Vylie Shows Dramatists

Master Hand at Portrayal of

Feminine Character-

By J R HILDEBRAND
Anyone who believes Jama M Birrle

reached the acme of whimsicality in
Peter Pan should visit the National

this week to rltnoes the unique paradox
of Miss Maude Adams playing tho part
of a woman without charm

The story of What Every Woman
Knows Is common to experience mat
teroffact practical every day The
impression Miss Mhude Adooae in this
play loaves la fanciful chimerical fairy
like The play and the woman liavo
charm
The tines and situations are fail of
BarrietemB as distinctive as tho

pp ecbes in parliament of John Shai
concerned in the story And to one wlje
looks closely It Is apparent that these
BarrioIsms are furnished as often by
Miss Adams as the Shandlsmc aro
supplied by Maggie Wylle whom Mtes
Adams portrays

Story of Play
Apparently the plot hinges on nega

ttves Shand is described ae a Man
without Humor and Maggie Wylle ta

the Woman without Charm Both stand
for more than that Sband is not ex-

ceptional in life or in fiction He is the
prototype of the Joshua Craig of a re-

cent seller He is the primitive
type o man who springs up hero and
there who believes the shortest dis-

tance between any points is a straight
line and who never makes an exception
to the rule He is without Tact as well
a without Humor

Mnsslo Wyllo Is a little harder to de
flnie as Is cluftro No portrayal by
Miss Adams is typal but this Mftggto
is very near the type of woman who has
missed romance to her life to com-
monplace home duties In France they

nickname her a lily and one
of her kind was made the herolrie of
a Bolasco production here only
las week

The oarly setting is the home of
the WylleB and It is characteristic
of Barrio that three mlnute after the
curtain is risen the audience learns
as much about the three brothers of
Maggie Wylie as is needful to know
though none of them has spoken
word Two juggle with kings
pawns in seriousness and stolid

Another prepares for the
i with the of an Old Maid Man

Into this atmosphere of rigid conven
comes as a burg

Jar
and artistlike

when it is found that the intruder
comes to steal a at the books
in the Wylie library to rifle
the silver the situation takes on the
fantasy that only Barrie can jrariee
natural
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Strike a Bargain-
In Maggies presence these stolid

Scotchmen strike a bargain to fur
rileh Shank with funds to complete
Ms education if at the end of five
years he marries their sister Shand
wins her love when with an egotism
that Is not untrue to life though
daubed in thick strokes he declares
the bargain is not fair to him though
he is forced to it by circumstances

In five years Shand fulfills the pre-
diction he made for himself
a young man with great promise
and wins a seat In parliament There
this man without humor forges
ahead by speeches abounding in
quaintly humorous touches
polish or imagination be wins favor
by other speeches in fanciful vein

Shand had married Maggie because-
a bargains a bargain but it was to

be expected that when he loved a
woman it would be with his character-
istic vigor A Lady Sybil wins that
love because she told him he was
rude boorish uncouth When Be

line tells his wife and her brothers
and arranges to leave London with
Lady Sybil

Ten days in a home hi daily
conversation with Lady Sybil makes
him tired of her proves the in-

spiration for his work not come
from her

Win Witk
For this consummation his wife had

arranged the stay had deftod
brothers wishes to leave her hue
hand and had played her last card
yh wins when she maKep him laugh

the never was made from Adams
rib as they say she declared when
the Lord wanted to create woman he
formed her from mans funny bone

For the first time in his
laughs heartily and with that i
comes realization that his boasted
trngth found root in his wifes m
fprratton

KiM Adams Exception
Miss Adams appears to be an

to the rule that personality should-
be subordinated to acting She I the
c ne actress on the American stage

individuality shines through ev
moment of her presence and whose

i jortraya not marred by this Intru
i n
In this new Barrie play the irony of

JUT impersonation of a woman with-
out charm brings the quaint personal
rnarm of MUM Adams forcibly home
In few plays she had bigger oppor-
tunities for acting in none has her ver-
satility taxed to a greater degree

Rlc iarr Bennett gave a portrayal of
John Shand that stamps him as an actor
nf marked promise The brothers of
Maggie admirably acted by
li Peyton Carter David Torrence and
Vrnl Tyler Lillian Waldegrave made
tip most of a rather colorless role in
I ly Sybil

RETIRED MANAGERS
TENDERED BANQUET

B H Warner and W H H Smith
who recently r ign 4 from board
of managers of Young Mens

AMOdaUon receiving
iIationa today on banquet and re-
ception tendered them at the Y AC-
c A Building last night

George Otte Smith presided and
were made by Miles M

diaries S NesWt George W F Bwmr-
tzil Chief Justice Stanton J Peelle and

V PL Graham

TRIAL FOR MURDER
NEWPORT NIBWS Dec

trial of Mrs Josephine C BTerslch
who on July 35 shot her husband three
tlrnes because he Insisted on playing
the graphophone when phe wanted to
eltfy been set fur tumyrrow
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SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN IS A SUCCESS
DOCKSTADER RECALLS OLD MINSTRELS

Miss Elsie Ferguson Is Cap-

able Star in New Pol
lock Play

Chaaning Pollocks latest play and j

New Yorks newest Star Elsie Fergu
on charmed a large and fashionable

audience at the Columbia Theater for
more than three hours last night at the
first performance in Washington of I

Such a Little Queen I

Miss Fergusons Washington advent f
as a star was an unqualified success
Her ability as an emotional actress her
dainty stage presence and her little
mannerisms were things that had en-

deared her before the end of the first
of four acts Curtain calls were
numerous

If NISI Ferguson was perfect as the
queen in this quaint comedydrama it
may also be said that Frank GHlmore
who has appeared in Washington in
other role was quite as convincing as
the exiled but undaunted King of Bos-
nia Miss Ferguson and Mr
have surrounded themselves with an
excellent supporting cast and both in
its story and its Such a LItUe
Queen will prove of decided appeal-
to the average theater goer

Story Is Unique-
Th story itself IB to say the least

unique in its conception The author in
a footnote admits that he has manu-
factured history a bit but nobody
seemed to mind that lest night He

had the redeeming grace not to
palpably overdraw the manufactured
Idoae and It may even be said that the
ply tells a story that is within the
range of the possible

The plot itself doesnt matter so much-
as the entertaining and skillful way in
which it is woven together pathos the
various deeper emotions and genuine
humor following one another in such
rapid succession that the audience fin-
ally take the cue from the clever Miss
Ferguson and feels as she feels The
lines are bright and sparkling They
are made nfl the more so perhaps
through the fact that they are spoken
with a little brogue such as one might
expect to hear from an exiled king and
queen who have come to American
shores

But the story Well briefly it is that
Anna Victoria Queen of
and Stephen IV of Bosnia rulers
of separate little mythical kingdoms
each have been exiled by their respec-
tive countries Dire poverty and a few
of the faithful who are given parts-
in the accompany them to Amer-
ica Succeeding acts are employed to
demonstrate how difficult it is for an
exiled King and Queen who didnt know
one another until they reached this side
and began tenement life in New York
to endure such an existence It is also
shown how difficult it to for two young
royal persons financially embarrassed

in love
Situation Ludicrous

The author has overlooked none of
the possibilities of such a changed status
for the royal pair and the situations in
which we find them ludicrous one mo-

ment and half tragic the next make
the play altogether one of the most cap-
tivating seen here this season Natural-
ly the exiles are bidden to come home
in the end

Miss Ferguson fill in every way the
demands of her emotional role Her
acting is best described by the title of
the In the supporting company
hi addition to Mr Qillntore who is an
excellent character study of the Graus

Itarkian ruler George W Barnum did
excellent work In the rather pathetic
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role of Baron Cosaca the little
former prime minister whose devotion
continues after her exile Francis Byrne
and Ralph Stuart played well the parts-
of captains of modern industry Others-
in the supporting cast Included
Louis R Qrisel Jessie Ralph Eleanor
Lawson Gertrude Marion Lit-

tle Stanley G Wood William Cahan
Kraft Walton Arthur A Klein and
A W T H T

LYCEUM Moulin Rouge
The Moulin Rouge Burleequers under

the management of Butler Jacobs and
Lourey met with the favor of a large
audience at the opening performance
at the Lyceum last evening

The show is classed among the hoed
liners at the popular playhouse tills
season with two oneact comedies
abounding in amusing situations

The show opens a clever mu-
sical cocktail entitled A Night at the
Moulin Rouge

Frank Prevost and Joe Brown come-
dy acrobats proved the main card C

the olio with Frank Dobbs singing
comedian a close second

The performance closed with a
satire O Fellow and Dee

Merry Whirl
Frank Moore and James C Morton

provide fun enough for a musical

Gayety With these two who might
easily figure as headliners on any bur-
lesque stage Is Marie Beaugarde who
qualifies as a real dancer

The program consists of two musical
comedies Magic Ring and The
Merry Whirl An English ballroom
and a Parisian dressmaking establish-
ment provide abundant opportunity for
the appearance of the women of the

Several new Kongs are introduced in-
cluding The Maw With the Money
Ill Be Thete With You Parts

The large chorus performs well
especially in the Kiltie Dance

It is a good thing

To know how to select food

That will so thoroughly

Feed and nourish the body

That there is no indication

Of hunger or faintness

From one meal to another

Will carry the user

Longer probably

Than any other food known

One of the great advantages is

That it requires no cooking-

Or other preparation but is

Served right from the pkg

Read The Road to Well

ville in pkgs

Theres a Reason

Burl luers
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MISS ELSIE FERGUSON-

In Such a Little Queen

CHASES OFFERING
BELOW STANDARD

While the bill presented at Chases
this week Is not up to the standard
usually one or two numbers
serve as bright spots and afford gen-
uine entertainment

These are the musical specialty by
Yoeoc and Lyons and a playlet

The Duchess which features Beatrice
Irgram It Is said that some critics
have compared this sketch with that of
Rose as she presented The
Chorus Girl in vaudeville but this is
hardly just to the fair Patricia There-
is a bright line of comedy in which
slang plays an important role and just
enough pathos Intermingled to bring
out the contrast in her mixture of hu
morous and serious traits Blanche
Holt Emelie Collins and Claire Victor
are the supporting company

As the Harpist and th Singer
Yosoo and Lyons the hit of the
evening The harp solo by the younger-
of the team was a musical treat
the vocal duets artistic and pleasing

Others on the bill were MaeRae and
Levering expert wheelmen Minnie St
Claire The Girl from Missouri War-
ren Lyon and Meyers in A Little Bit
of Everything Monroe and Mack
black face comedians and Dunbarsgoat circus G B R

ACADEMY Convict 999
Well above the mediocre melodramas

of its class Is the fouract play Con
vict 999 which opened at the Academy
last evening Its substantial and well
developed plot otters an admirable

for the capable company which
rroduced it and from first to last the

unwound in easy enter-
taining style

Frederic Clayton made a manly hero
He adhered strictly to the meaning of
his lines and did not
humor Into humorless lines That she
a pretty is not the beat thing that can
be of Miss Cecile Holmes who
played heroine Her acting was in fine
accord with that of Mr Clayton and to
this pair is due the major portion of
any success the play achieved

Ralph MacDonald as John Blaisdell
proved an able man in a role
M A ICelley as Tom Thurdton and
Grace Vinton as Jennie Day were
other members of the cast that made
their parts distinctive

Four sets and thirteen scenes con-
stituted show
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Local Figure in Black
at the

Belasco

Minstrelsy has by no moans lost Its
flavor for a Washington audience Ask
any one of the several hundred play
goers who set in the Belasco Theater
last night and saw the performance of
LOW Dockstader and his burnt cork
gentry and he probably will admit that
his sides ache a bit today from excess
laughter True some of the Jokes of
the repertoire have sus-
picion of mustiness but told by these
jnen they enter the unretnembering ear
with a freshness that makes them ac-
ceptable

In this instance it Is noteworthy that
Mr Dockstader is not the only star
There are other starlets in his constella-
tion that twinkle as brightly as he
Take for example such old minstrel
friends as Neil OBrien Al Jolson
George McKenna and Eddie Mazier
they carry the burden of a far
less entertaining show than that pre-
sented last night and pleasure to
less comprehending minds than
the Belasco at this opening performance

Mr Dockataders scene
sents a rather striking background in
the Possum Aero Club and he fol-
lows this later by startling his audience
after the theater plunged into dark
ness by soaring overhead in a stage

aeroplane Seated in this he hurls
down a banter of jokes not forgetting
to suggest a few names that might be
acceptable for the vacant District com

Another of his hits
concerns the discovery of the North
Pole the settlement of the dispute over
which he suggests that we leave to his
absent Colonel Roosevelt

The song hits offered by the Dock
stader troupe are by no means the
least enjoyable on the program And
the vocal honors belong to W H
Thompson whose baritone solos Could-
I Command the Stars Above and

When You and I Were Young Mag-
gie to George McKenna and E Von
Roy who possesses a base voice of
unusual power-

A laughable sketch entitled Fighting
the Flames in which Mr Dockstader
Nell OBrien W H Hallett W H
Thompson Pete Detzel Edward Von
Roy and Master Naulty appear con
cludes a good show G W F

MILLIONS FOR MISSIONS-
NEW YORK Dec is estimated-

the will of Charles N Crittenton which
has been filed here leaves an estate
valued at between 3000000 and 5000000

Halt of the residuary estate is left to
the Florence Crittenton missions which
the testator established throughout the
United States and in various foreign
countries A large portion of the re-
mainder Is bequeathed to eight em
ployes of the Crittenton wholesale drug
firm
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Regulars and Insurgents
Disseminate Speeches-

by FrankingT-

he Postofnce Department is
to get the postal expenditures in

side the appropriation but Congress
isnt so worried about the postal deficit
and has other views
Trfie franking privilege IR a good deal

commented upon and Its alleged abuses
are much criticised but it is mighty
dear to the Congressional heart For
Instance

Senator Halo presented in tho Senate
a of the Cannon
at Kansas City and had it printed as-

a Senate document At the same time
Senator Carte had President Tafts
Wmona speech printed as a Senate
document

Without Expense
Thus publlshfd these speeches become

frankable matter and can be olrculated
without postage expense They imme
diately become available as campaign

SENATORS CONDUCT

CAMPAIGN BY MAIL

deter-
mined ¬

¬

literature
Now oomes the next sten Senator

Borah of Idaho being amused over this
procedure offered In the Senate today-
a copy of the which
Cummins recently made before the
Marquette Club in Chicago In reply to
tho Kansas City speech Speaker Can
non

There was no objection and the
speech defying Cannon and Al Jc

rich and the powers in general wilt
shortly appear as a document
likewise enjoying the privilege of free
mailing

Waiting Next Move
The two sides are now eyeing each

other and wondering what will be he
next move The joint debate between
regulars and insurgents in the form of
franked literature has thus far befcn
confined to the Senate but it may be
stopped in that body whenever any-
body to object to the
acre of a speech as a public document

The aro getting ready to
give wide circulation to the Cannon
Taft addresses by way of discour
aging the development of insurgent
sentiment throughout the country he
insurgents are ready to re

circulation of such public documents
as tile Cummins speech

GUILTY OF EMBEZZLING
OLYMPIA Wash Dec 14 Ortis

Hamilton adjutant general of
Washington has found of
embezzling l800Nf State military funds
by vouchers Hamilton is ac-

cused of embezzling a total of
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No Backache or Kidney Misery

After Taking Just Few Doses
Outoforder Kidneys act fine

anjl Bladder trouble
vanishes-

The moat effective and harmless way
to cure backache and regulate outof
order kidneys or end bladder trouble
is to several doses of Papes Diu
retic

You will distinctly feel that your
kidneys and urinary are being
cleaned healed vitalized and all
the miserable symptoms such as back
ache headache nervousness rheuma-
tism and darting Inflamed or
swollen eyelids irritability sleepless-
ness or suppressed painful or fre-
quent urination especially at night
and other distress taking

first few doses
The moment you suspect kidney-

or urinary disorder or rheumatism

take

I the

¬

¬
¬

¬
<

taking this hwrmleee
as directed with the knowledge
there is no other medicine at any
price made anywhere else in the world
which will effect o and prompt-
a cure as a treatment of
papes Diuretic which any druggist can

Your physician pharmacist banker-
or any agency tell you
that Pape Thompson of Cin-
cinnati a responsible med-
icine concern thoroughly of
your confidence

Dont be miserable or worried another
moment with a lame back or clogged in
active kidneys or bladder misery All
this goes after you start taking Papes
Diuretic and in a few days you
and know that your kidneys liver and
urinary system are healthy clean and
normal all danger passed

Papes fiftycent
any drug store any

where In the world

preparation

supply

II
or

and
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Dont
Let The Bell run your house A thou
sand and one things may delay you dur

I

ting the holiday season but what of it

Just
Use

TheBell

Main 9000 today
Wehave the very service

for you
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Bad Stomach
My Stomach is Going from

Bad to Worse-
Yes its true thousands of people

cannot oat the simplest meal without
having it lie on the stomach like a lump
of lead causing misery sour stomach
and gas eructations

And later whenlhe stomach gone
from bad to worse there will be longer
periods of food fermentation and then
dizziness biliousness sick headaches
and nervousness-

If your stomach is out of order It it
doesnt feel right after meals go to-
day and a 50cent box of Miona
stomach tablets In a few minutes af
ter the first dose the misery will disap-
pear and you will be thankful

But dont stop there Your stomach
is wrong and you want to put it right
you want to cleanse purify and
strengthen It so that it will be able to
digest a hearty meal without any medi
cine whatever So on taking
Miona for a few days It will
up the stomach unclog the liver purify
the bowels and make you entirely sat-
isfied with your stomach in a few days
Mlona stomach tablets are made

from the best prescription for stomach
troubles ever written They are sold

druggists everywhere and by Henry
Evans and are guaranteed to cure any
case of indigestion acute or chronic-
or money back Large box BO cents
Test samples free from Booths Miona
Buffalo N Y
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ESPEYS
Xmas Gift NewsI-
f the gift isto be something In

hardware you can buy to advan
tage here

Carvers 1

2plece Carving
sets fully ei nn
guaranteed
3plece Carving
Seta in case JS

Guaranteed
Razors 1

Safety
Razor with seven
blades

Tool Chests
Filled with toots

350 to 20

Not playthings
but guaranteed
tools o the finest
quality

Table
Six

Knive-
sSix Whitehan

died
TaMs e i 75

Xmas Tree

Pocket Knives

John B EspeyT-
he Original 100 Carver Man

Haidware 1010 PaAve
de4tf

THE COFFEET-
HAT BETTERS THE BREAKFAST

SENATE
BLEND
COFFEE Pound
The Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co

Main Store 607 7th St 3 branches-
In the city One Near You

Free Burning Coal
Absolutely Clean

Delivered Anywhere

Allegheny Coal Co

No 815 llth St N W
Phone Main 7250

Note these low prices in
Best Quality Butter-

Until further notice we will sell
Pure Creamery Butter 5 lbs 166
single lb 35c

Pure and Very Best Renovated
Butter 5 lbs 155 single lb 33c

ELGIN CREAMERY CO

220 Ninth St N W
Phone Main 3148

You Can Get it at Andrews
IPBEPARE TOR 1910

CALENDARS MAKE TTSEPTO
AND VEaT ACCEPTABLE

GZTTS
We have several hundred designs

from which to make your selection
from the very plain simple ones for
office use to the more elaboratehandpainted designs Prices range
from 6c to J650 each

Largest Paper HOUSA South of
New York

6252729 La Ave N W

I Christian
California Madeira

a Very old and soft Soc full qt I
Only

Family Quality House 1-

J 909 7th St i
Excursions

NEW NORFOLK LINE
C Sepnlar Sound oWay rare Trip POS-
F2CZA SATURDAY EXCTTSIOir

2 SOUND TSTP-
Potonjac Chesapeake Steamboat Co

Steamer St Joans
FROM WASHINGTON 8th tr t wharf-

S p m Tuesday Thursday Saturday
Old Point 8 a m Norfolk 7 a m

FROM NORFOLK Commerce wharf-
I p m Old Pulnt 6 p m Wednesday

Friday Sunday arriving a m
RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION

phone Main 6WS or apply Hubels Ticket
Office National Hotel General Office 8tk-
itr et wharf no26tf

CO
Every flay In year for Port MoreNorfolk Newport News and points south via

teel learners Southland
Now Norfolk and

Wa hton616 pmlLv PortsmouthS pm
Lv Alexandria 700 Norfolk I pm
Ar Ft Monrte7 amLv Ft Monroe pta
Ar amlAr Al xaadria839 am
Ar ortcmouth8W am Ar Va hlBgt B7 am

Ticket omce 7 14th St
DulldlDB Phone Main Jut

7th St Wharf Phase Main ST88
W H CALLAilAN Oeal Pa Act

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS

o J
complete 1 00for

Holders 2Sc-

2Sc SOc 75c1
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Amusements

TONIGHT
at 815 oCfook

SOc to 203
MATS THURS AND SAT SOc to U00

HENKT B HARRIS
Present

ELSIE FERGUSON
In Pollocks

I
SEATS ON SALE

Joe Webers Mlj

the Refined Satire

The Merry Widow and
The Devil

Arrangement H W 8avage
Interpreted by a Superior Metropolitan

Cast
MOST

I Friday I wONDEBPtiii
ot MOTION

Enchantment PICTUEZS
With

MASUJI MIYAKAWE MOST
In tVaphic tak on

Japan of Yesterday
ices SI 75c fOe 25c VIEWS

Sunday u s SOLDIERSHOME
MILITARY BAND

Miec Ninna F I John S M ZUn-
Helnrlch Soloist j merman Conductor

Prices Jl TSc roc ISr

NEW NATIONAL
CHARLES FROH1IA2 PRESENTS

MAUDE ADAMSIn the New Barrie Com dy
What Every Woman Knows

NEXT and Box Sale Thursday
W SAVAGE OFFERS

A Musical Romance of Stag lan4
THE with

CHARLES J ROSSLOVE ELGIE BOWEN
Entire original New York east

And Special LOVE CURE Orchestra
deHt

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
CASZi OH3TjXOr Conductor

This Afternoon Soloist
at 430 I Mme Carreno Pianist

Symphony Beethoven No 6
at T Arthur SMITHS liU P t-

N W l

ACADEMY A
ALL THIS WEEK

The Peer of All Melodramas

CONVICT 999SPE-

CIAL FEATURE Capt Paul Kellys
wonderful troupe of wallscaling zouav s

CHRISTMAS WEBJC BUSTER BROWS
de36t

TONIGHT
Mats Wed Sat

Nights 25c to 150 Mats 36c to tf
500 gg2 25c 50c 75o

LE-WOCKSTADE
And His Great 1910 MINSTRELS
Vfl Dee 22 JACOB P ADLER

In THE STRANGER
Opening Xmas Night

YiLLIAM FAVERSHAM m HEROD

Dally Mats So eves 23c OOe and T5c
BEATRICE IXGRAM CO Ned Monroe
Prank Mack Yosco Lyons Warren

Lyon Meyers Dunbars Goat Circus
Minnie St Claire Mac Rae Levering Vita
graph Christmas Weak Sarat Mlllfgaa-
tv Slgnor Trovato Hanson A Millar
Ktc RiKKeit Holiday BtU Ever de3

ALL THIS WEEK
VERY FREKCHT The Original

MOTninT ROUGE BTTRTiTTSQUEBS
AN ALLSTAR CAST INCLUDING

JOE EMERSON J SIMMONS
Marie Fisher Cherrl Bonner
Julia Sinclair Victoria Sawtell

And a Sizzling Bunch of Beauteous Fem
inity

Next Week Morn in ST Noon and Night

Gayety Theatre 9th Streat Near F
ALL THIS WEEKMATINEE BVEBY DAY

50 PSOPIE 50

THE MERRY WHIRL
Have You Seen

THE rjLEIS PUSH
20BIs Hits30

Next Week Star and Garter

AND PICTURES
Alt 3 to 5 Eve 7 to 11

IOC ADM1SSJON Qc

Christmas Concert
CHADWICKS NOEL

Washington Choral Society
HAMMER Conductor

Large Chorus Full Orchestra
SOLOISTS

Franceaka Kaspar soprano
Miss Edna Scott Smith contralto
Mr Richard P Backing tenor
Mr Arthur N Gardner

WEDNESDAY EVENING DEC 15
D A B Continental Sail

Tickets tlO 100 and aO cents on sal
at T Arthur Smiths beginning December S

defi 12131

GEMS Or THE

OPERA
WASHINGTON CHORUS CLUB

T VOICES W T PALMER Dirt
McKendree Church Mass 10th
TUESDAY DEC 14 Admission SOc

Dore VolfUlner Cello Melville Hns
Tenor and others drtlit

EEliASCO

Mr GARDSER F WILLIAMS
Has Kindly on rnteU to Give of Hi

Interesting Talks OB

SOUTH AFRICA
DIAMOND MINES

For Benefit of Farmington Visiting Nuts
Sued Illustrated with Views Tickets
Me lIe selling at T Arthur Smiths
Agency 1411 F t delict

Cat Show
Given by Washington Cat Club

Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday
December 14 15 and 16 at

NATIONAL RIFLES ARMORY
G St Between Xh and 10th Sta

Show Opens 12 oclock
TUESDA-

Yc Admission ISc

Where the Crowds Go Tells the Story
Maryland Theater 016 9th St
HARRY CUTLER te1Uh comedy slncer IB
song and stories de7tf-

T ATJnTHfJ National Mtiet Armory
The j

Dances Every Wed and Sat Evening
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